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The Toronto World. FOUNTAIN PENSFor Immediate Sale:
Only One of the choicest seml-de-

hu-hod residences In Toronto—close to 8t- 
George St.—10 rooms, ell modern improve 
mente end conveniences, lawn and lot 147 ft 
deep. H. H. WILLIAMS, 10 Victoria 8t

The Best One Yet Wlartp •

DONALD BAIN&CO.:
T“~-------- STATIONERS. 25 JORDAN ST.2SnS2fiSESBSHSBSE£2525^ |
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n 0* JU-Eton Choral Societies Were 
Out in Full Force to 

Greet Her Majesty.

vs ~7
d. *

u J> * ;BankMan Wanted in Connection With the 
Robbery at Napanee lias Been 

Run Down.
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Ir Matches i QUEEN’S OWN WENT DOWN I
r* &

SCENE WAS PICTURESQUE41 •Willi
And the Eighth Royals of Quebec Also 

Joined With t-he Local 
% Troops in Review.

lor Matches.
Parlor Matches
NO BRIMSTONE.

».
6 TC> «2*8-34f

I a _

f *
iOn Ghmd Quadrangle of Winder 

• Castle During the Festivities^ 
in the Morning Hours.

THROUGHOUT ALL/THE PROVINCES

Both Pare and Holden Brought*This Former Kingstonian Into 

Their Stories of the Now Famous 
Burglary. FLAGS AND BUNTING AT OTTAWArLimited Every «Into the arrest and confession of 

Pi re, the Napanee bank robber. In July, 
1SH8, the police of the continent have been 
on the lookout for one John T. Reach, said 
by Rare and his coadjutor Holden, to have 
been Intimately connected with the famous 
robbery.

Yi Winnipeg nnd the Great Well 
Celebrated the Day More Gen

erally Than Ever Before.

Montreal, May 24.—(Special.)—The fea
ture of the Queen’s birthday celebration In 
Montrent was a grand military review and 
field day. The local corps were augmented 
by the Eighth Royal Rifles of Quebec and 
the Second Queen's Own Rifles of Toronto. 
The proceedings were also taken part id 
by the Grand Army of the Republic Veter
ans, Vermont Post, located In Montreal. 
The whole of the troops mastered about 
4000, formed In review order under tne 
command of Major-Oeueral Hutton, and 
were Inspected by His Excellency the Gov
ernor-General, who was accompanied hy 
his staff.
finest of lta kind ever seen In Montreal.

•9 1i- ft VDNTO. 135 >1
fThe Day Was Celebrated anj| Ships 

la Different Porte Were Dressed 
for the Occasion. ml F*\*>

NE CO.’S Conght at ■ Boston.
News has reached the city of the arrest 

of tjie long-sought-for John, as will be seen 
by the following despatch :

Boston, Mass., May 24.—Jdhn T. 
Roaco of Morffreal, alleged by the police 
to lie a professional pickpocket and all 
round crook, has been arrested bertf.on 
the charge of being Implicated In the 
robbery of the Dominion Bank, Napa- 

Ont., Aug. 28, 1887, when $32,000 
In cash and notes was taken. Roach 
Is fifth and last on the list of suspect
ed Xapnuee robbers.

t I#London, May 24.—Torrents of , rain to-day 
sobered In Queen Victoria’s 80th birth
day. ,

At Windsor, where a general holiday Is 
being observed, the town wvag decorated 
with flags, and the church bells were rung 
at 7 o'clock In the morning. The weather 
cleared at about 11 o’clock, and a serenade 
by the Windsor and Eton Choral Societies 
was given In the Grand Quadrangle of 
Windsor Castle. The sun 'then shone bril
liantly. The serenade was listened to by
the Queen and the members of the Royal lsK"0Hnkno" n totoe^ity police,
family, including the children of the Duke arrested In Toronto, May 14. 1898.
and Duchess of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha, at D’Alton McCarthy’s funeral, in company 
the Duke and Duchess of Connaught, Prince with a pal called Fenton. They were 
and Princess Christian and Princess Hen,y purged ^wltb J-^ing ÿr|eA
of Battenburg. Sir Walter Partait, the Hc |H 21 years old, stands 5 feet 8Mi
Master of the Queen’s Music and private Inches high, has brown hair, blue eyes and 
organist to the Queen, wearing his official n-fair complexion. It >s s«W he has a de
robes, conducted the serenade from the h^mc ^’ln^lug-tou, where he was
steps of the Queenîa private entrance to ontc employed as a clerk, 
the palace. Just below tne oak room, where mà part |B the Story,
the Queen woe breakfasting. In regnv(i t0 the Napanee bank robbery

Eton College Cadets. j,e comes early Into the story. Holden In
The Eton College Volunteer Cadets hlg testimony' declared that Roach was 

marched Into the castle grounds, beaded wm, j,jm wjlcn the unsuccessful attempt 
by a bund of music, and took up a position t0 crack the Dominion Bank safe was 
lu the rear o* the choir. Behind the - a- „ade ln tbe early winter of 1897. A hole 
dots were drawn up the rest of the Eton bored to the side of the safe and anS Sïcfe.» Winds or,8<in thcD “> •>»-<* tbC b°U8’ bUt

tull robes of office, and the borough mugis- vault was entered, according to
trates Were, also present. Holden's story, hy the combination lock

A Picturesque Scene. being left on the day lock by a man to
The scene was extremely picturesque, the bank 

They all sang the National Anthem, and on returning from Napanee to Belleville 
then the choir gave the program, compvl- thp rig wn, smashed and the Indian Hill’s 
sing the late Bishop of Wakefield a Jubl- j,c,PPe visited.
lee hymn, a four-part song, and two spcci- PRrc related some interesting f"ft* about 
Uy(-written madrigals to the Queen, fin- Roach jvhen he gave He confession ln 
a,ly tbê Etop boys gave three lusty cheers Aug-^t/l8fWS. Parc raid he was going from 
to honor of Her Majesty, and the Duke of oWwrland to Montrent In the spring of 
Connaught came to one of the windows , 1Me, 
and thanked those present to behalf of the 
Queen, who herself, looking to be to ex
cellent health, came forward and bowed re
peatedly.

Tbe Mayor Was Knighted.
Sir Walter Parratt and the Mayor of 

Windsor were then Introduced to the 
Queen and handed her a beautiful floral 
harp. Her Majesty afterwards knighted 
the Mayor. J. T. Soundry. Althougu the 

— official birthday celebrations to London 
were postponed till June 3, all public build
ings, many business houses and a great 
many private residences are decorated. In 
fact, more flags were flying than at any 
time since the Queen's Jubilee.

At St. Paul’s Cathedral.
A great congregation assembled to 8t.

Paul’s Cathedral this morning, where 
thanksgiving services were held, and huge 
crowds of people were unâble to obtain ad
mittance. They grouped themselves ln the 
spaces about the building. The Lord 
Mayor of London, Sir John Voce Moore; the 
sheriffs, the aldermen, sword and mace- 
bearers, and all the other functionaries, ln 
their robes of state, attended. The Arch
bishop of Canterbury, the Most Rev. Fred
erick Temple, D.D., officiated and preach
ed tbe sermon, after which a Te Deum was 
sung.
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_>Jack Roach. AT THIS CAPITALhe poor t Do yon feel languid I 

t ! Are you gradually losing 
•reign countries and advertise 
responsible. We are right in 
n your money. Asjc your drng- 
We answer all correspondents.

Hence, be and the others quarrelled. He 
got sore and left ph July 20 for Montreal, 
leaving the others to the woods. He de
clared there was nothing to the Job and 
he was lcAIng money. In a week he was 
back to Napanee.

Vt There Was a General Observance 
of the Day end an Exhibition 

Game of Lacrosse.
Ottawa, May 24.—(Special.)—The Queen’s 

BWthday was generally observed here as a 
.holiday, netfrly all places of business belug 
closed and flags liylug from the public 
bulluings, schools, etc., a very notabi$_ex- 
ctptlon being the ïouug Men’s Christian 
Association, from whose flagstaff no flag 

Spread to the breeze.
In the afternoon there was an exhibition 

game of lacrosse at Lansdowne Park be
tween the Shamrocks and Capitals, which 
was- won by the lattet by a score of, 5 
to 4.

f/
3ICINE CO. 6

'V /Roach Was Wervy.
Of his return. Pare says:
We asked him; What are you going to 

do7 Have you any money?
He replied: My money is my own.
What did you come for? we asked.
I am Interested in this matter, was his 

reply. ‘ ’
Then I said: If you don’t stay you may 

declare yourself out of the game.
He said: I am going to stay. Nobody 

can drive me out of the Job.
Roach went a way that night ana mat 

was the last I saw of him till the Job 
was done. , _ ,,

During the trial to August last, Psre 
was shown, a photo of Roach and recogniz
ed lt„
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Stop Thief 11olesale Agents.

was

VOOD
Delegates From Other Nations Were Winnipeg,May 24.-(speciaL)—The Queen »

-, . T. L__... -*«5 ! Birthday waa celebrated aa never beforeCheered at the I UDerCU- throughout Manitoba. The weather W.1*
. „ _ beautiful, and there, were attractive pro-losts Congress. grain» of Sport *t every town and village

—L.:-_ T -, •»- , •• / m the we*i , V:r

Sir Charles Tupper Said the r0ld 
Chieftain Desired Him as 

Bis Successor,

Navigation Has Been Practically Im- 
• possible For the Past 

Six Weeks.
j——'

many people are destitute.

vest Prices
OFFICES:

King Street West.
9 Tenge Street.
3 Tonge Street.
8 Queen Street West.
52 Queen Street West.
2 Wellesley Street.
3 Queen Street Bast.
3 Spadina Avenue, 
planade Street (near Berke

ley Street).
planade Street (foot of 

West Market Street), 
tburst Street (nearly oppo

site Front Street).
pe and G. T. R. Crossing 
II Tonge Street (at C.P.R.

Crossing. 36
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Roach’s Alleged Share.

The division of the spoils, after the roh- 
berv gave Roach but $1100. But $100 of 
this he owed Mackte for board, and an
other $100 was deducted .as a One.

Per, Pare said, ’’Ponton told me he bad, 
received a letter from Jack Roach to hold 
him $3000 for bis shsre If successful. IV e 
agreed to fine Roach $100 for sending that 
letter, and deducted it. Roach really get 

to pay Hackle $100 for

ACJUOSS ’J HE BO ED EH.
AMERICAN HEARD IN SILENCE,BUT HE HAD STOUTLY REFUSED Hamilton Vétérans, Mayor Teetsel 

and Others Celebrated 
at Buffalo.

, Buffalo, N.Y., May 24.—British flags were 
much In evidence ln Buffalo to-day. 
visit of 
and th
brought out a display of bunting lu the 
.dowpstown district that was almost equal 
to that of the 4th of July. The Uulou 
Jack was to be seen everywhere.

The visitors from Hamilton, Her Ma
jesty’s Army and Navy Veterans, and W. 
W. Cooks Post, U.A.U., were given a royal 
receptlo# on their arrival at 11 o’clock. 
Chapin Post, headed by the 74th Regimens 
Bund, were at the defmt with a local receps 
tlon committee, headed by Mayor Diehl. 
Accompanying the Hamilton veterans were 
Mayor Tcetzel, ex-Mayor ColqiilAuu,Henry 
Carscallen, M.P., Rev. Mr. Bearls and 
other distinguished persons.

A parade was at once formed and the 
principal down-town streets were travers
ed. The procession disbanded at Chapin 
Post’s headquarters, where the Canadian 
veterans were entertained.

Mayor Diehl escorted the Canadian offi
cials to the Tlfft House, where, luncheon; 
was served.

Daring the day a cablegram was sent 
to Her Majesty Queen Victoria, reading as 
follows: "Her Majesty’s Army and Navy 
Veterans’ Society of llsmlltou. Ont., an<fv 
Chapin Post. G.A.R., Join to sincere ''con
gratulations."

Public exercises In honor of tbe Queen’» 
birthday and to recognition of the visit of 
the Hamilton veterans were held In tbe 
Central Presbyterian Church at 2 o’clock. 
An address of welcome was made by 
Mayor Dlelil nnd was replied to by Mayo* 
Teetzcel .of Hamilton, after which speeches 
were delivered hy Messrs. E. A. Colqu- 
houn, Henry Carscnllen, V. 8. Consul But
ler of Hamilton and others. The visiting 
veterans and their friends left for home 
shortly after 7 o'clock to-night.

when he received a letter from John 
Roach of Toronto. It caused him to go to 
Belleville to look for Roach. He didn't 
find him. Then lie went to Montreal and 
met Roach, who was a friend of Parc’s 
sister, Mrs. Saucier. Holden made up a 
unique trio.,

A Somewhat Signlffcant Incident 
Which Took Place at the 

German Capital.

Berlin, May 24,-^The Tuberculosis Con
gress was opened In the Reichstag building 
with 200 detesçtc», from Germany 
foreign govern m?t»ts 
press
gress was
Majesty wore a bright spring costume of 
yellow silk and carried a large bouquet 
of red roses. The Minister of tbe Interior, 
Count Posndoweky-Werner, Who delivered 
the Inaugural addréss, said the Tubercu
losis Congress and the Peace Conference 
at The Hague constituted memorable pages 
In the history of civilization, enabling pos
terity to form un Idea of the spirit of the 
present age. Welcome speeches and responses followed. The représentatlvos of 
the United States, !• ranee, Great Britain, 
Italy, Anstrla-Ilungary and Russia were 
among those who made brief remarks 
They Were all vigorously applauded, with 
the exception of burgeon J. V. Bo)d, who 
represents the medical corps of the United 
States Navy at the Congress. He was
h\\rdtine conclusion of tbe speechmak.ng 
there were "Hoclis" for the Empress, who 
graciously acknowledged them by bowing.

Because He Tlfcuffht That Sir Hec- 
Was the| $800 ns he ”«aa 

board.” ,
One hundred 'dollars of the money was 

sent to Roach on Sept. 1 by Parc, to his 
mother’s house In a letter.

Woe One of the Trio.
At the trials ln August nnd November, 

several witnesses recognized Roach’s photo 
as that of one of the men that hung 
around Napanee during the summer of 
1807. to company with Pare and Holden.

Miss French declared: /’This looks like 
the man Mrs. Mackle called Jkk.

In the Crown’s case Roach is linked w-ith 
Pare, Holden and Mackle as a conspira
tor to rob the hank.

Thu
Hie Hamilton, Unt., Army Veterans 
(Wdeslre to uuuor Queen .Victoria

Go onOntfltttn* Cannot 
Until the Ice Breaks Up — 

Great Hardships.

Fishery tor Laneevln
The Montreal Meeting,

The Napanee robbery was discussed. 
Roach told of the first attempt and how 
It had failed. Another scheme, the hold
up one, was suggested by him, and all 
three decided to go to for It.

The three went up to Belleville, met 
Mackle, and spent the next few weeks In 
the vicinity ql Napanee, camping ont to 
the woods.

All details for carrying out the hold-no 
were laid as I’are explained. The first 
rose was to have a card game In the hank. 
The game was so long being arranged 
that the plotters grew tired. Then thé 
bicycle plan was thought of. This id rou
ped through also. These were all the pro
duct of Roach’s brain. With failure, I’are 
became bossy and wanted to try his hand 
at engineering the game. Tills was agreed 
to. Roach showed him around Napanee.

“Roach told me he knew the bank man," 
was a statement made by Pare In his con
fession. And when the hold-up game fatl-

Rlght Successor.

Montreal, May 24,-(SpeclaI.)-Slr Charles 
Tapper’s Journey to-day to Sherbrooke, In 
company with Messrs. Cochrane, Bergeron, 
MBls, Casgraln, Bell, M.P., and others, 
was one triumphal march 'over the Pro
vince of Quebec, 
leader, referring to the cry that had been 
raised against him In Quebec at the last 
election by Sir Wilfrid and his friends 
gave a piece of unwritten history. 
Charles said that after the treaty which 
he with Lord Sackvtlle and Mr. Chamber- 
lain, bad negotiated at Washington In 1888 
bad passed through Parliament, he asked 
Sir John to relieve him from office, so that 
he could get back to London and resume 
the work he had begun there as High 
Commissioner. At this Sir John replied 
that he (Sir Charles) had tetter remain, 
and to due time take the leadership of the 
party. Sir Charles then reminded his then 
leader of tbe old compact, and added that 
Sir Hector Langevln was the right succes-
*°"| will send for Langevln at once," re
plied Sir John. "He will consent to follow 
you, and we will have the matter fixed up 
at once.”- . . .

The speaker said, however, that he had 
refused, and persisted in his advice that 
Sir Hector should te the successor to Sir 
John Macdonald.

Fly Scieens, Phone 6687 for some
thing up to-date.

St. John’s, Nfld., May 24,-The whole north
east coast of this Island has teen blocked 
with Ice for the last six weeks, the re
sult being that navigation along the coast 
had teen practically Impossible. The peo
ple ln many sections are “ow. Af,*111?*6 „ 
iiroxislons owlflff to the inability to w Plaoë toêlr supplies, and lhe covumerclal

been8 virtually outov
tin* for Labrador and the off shore Ashing 
irrounds will be quite oat of the question 
until the Jce blockade Is raised. The mail 

h steamer Virginia Lake, which attempted to 
proceed north, failed to force her way 
through the floes, and was compelled to re
turn to this port. Fishlnjg vessels from 8t. 
John’s bound for Labrador, have to skirt 
around the south coast of the Island, and 
to work out their way up the Straits of 
Belle Isle.__________________

Pember's Turkish and Vapor Baths 
127 a.T.1, 128 Yonge. Bath and bed, $1.00

and
present. The Em- 

of Germany as patroness of the con
sented In the royal gallery. HerAt St. Hyacinthe, -be

Sir
POSITIVELY IDENTIFIED0, :

A» Roach, the Man Wanted at Wap- 
anee—Prisoner Will Demand 

Extradition Papers.
Boston, May 24.—Detective guthergll of 

Montreal, who had reached here to-day, 
eel he suggested blackmailing the bank, positively identified Roach as the >roan 
man and threatening to disclose the borçdT wanted at Napanee, though the prisoner 
hole in the safe as evidence of guilt. ^ “denied aJl knowledge of the affair. He said 

But Roach was like Cicero, never sup- lie would make the Canadian Government 
porting ii scheme not of bis own initiating, forward extradition papers.

LIMITED

:
Throughout the Province*.

Birthday celebrations occurred throughout 
the provinces, the ships In the different 
ports wére “dressed” for the occasion and 
the warships were covered with bunting.

At Portsmouth there werp reviews of the 
regular troops, volunteers and naval bri
gades, and the same ceremontes occurred 
at the various arsenals and garrison towns.

In India, Too.
A telegram from Simla, the suhimer capi

tal of British India, says that Impressive 
gueen’s Birthday services there were at
tended by the Viceroy o£ India, Lord Cur- 
zon of Kedlcston. .nnd We Indian and mili
tary officials, ln full dress. Royal salures 
Mere fired. Lord and Lady Curzoo Mill 
hold a Stdte dinner and levee to-night. De
spatches from the Continent report We 
printing of eulogistic articles on the Queen s 
reign in the European press.

Queen Plants a Sapling:.
During the afternoon the Queen planted 

#n nnk «apling on the eftst latvn of Windsor 
She drove along Kenneth drive to 

spot, and mob assisted ln the planting 
.. the Duke of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha. 
All the members of the Royal Family wit
nessed the ceremony. «*

Her Majesty then continued her drive 
In the direction of* Frogmore. The ml Va O' 
knights of Windsor presented an address to 
the Queen at noon in the corridor of ^tbe 
castle, and received the warm thanks of 
Her Majesty.

A pretty Incident M*as the presentation 
to the Queen this morning by each of her 
grand and great-grandchildren now at 
castle of a tiny l/oumiet of flowers. These 
drscendn-nts of Her Majesty, Mho M’as deep
ly touched, also kissed her.

A Pleasing: Incident.
, Banquets and récitions were given by 

the British Ambassadors and Ministers at 
leading capitals In Europe in honor of 

the day. An Interesting feature of the 
celebration here M'as the attendance of the 
boys of the naval and military schools ni 
a matinee given by Mr. Herbert Beerltohm 
Tree’s company at Her Majesty’s Theatre, 
where the entire audience sung the. Na
tional Anthem, to M'hlch 'the Queen listen
ed hy electrophone at Windsor Castle. Her 
Majesty telegraphed an expression of Her 
pleasure.

and Porter v' TELEGRAPHER I^IXED IT.
n T n Tnaniiiirilin flTnil/r Uflst night wn* snob n* to mnko na feel con-G. î. R. TRACKMEN 8 STRIKE-

chairman: J. Harris, secretary Executive 
Committee.” »

Barfed.” Said the“Edward to Be
Message, and It flhonld Have 

Been “Married.”
Wine for the Knees.

Those wishing to buy good sound wine 
would do well to cifft at tne undermention
ed wine and spirit merchant’s vaults. There 
they will fluu a great variety ot all -the 
lending brand* of champagne, port, sherry. 
Burgundy, claret, Santerncs, hock, Marsala, 
and Madeira. All first-class brands of 
brandy, ruin, gin, Scotch, Irish and Cana
dian whiskies. Note the address, Mara s 
office, 78 Yonge-street; vaults, 71, 73,
77 and 79 Yonge-street, also 2, 4 and « 
King-street east. Telephone 1708. -ed.

Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths. 
Bath and bod $1.00. 2 j2 and zdf King W.

May 24.—Edward* Poughkeepsie, N.Y.,
McIntyre, 23 years old, went from here to 
Wallacebnrg, Ont., two years ago. 
terdav an unsigned telegram 
pa remis saying "Edward to te burled Wed
nesday. Come If yoir can.” Supposing his 
son to have died, J'ohn McIntyre, the 
father, started for Canada to bring the 
body home, while the mother and sister 
ordered mourning gowns and made ar
rangements for the funeral. To-day a tele
gram came from «McIntyre, sr., that the 
word "buried” In the first despaafli should 
have read "married," and announcing that 
he arrived ln Wallacebnrg Just ln time to 
give his son and bride the parental blesi- 
Ing. Mrs. McIntyre fainted when she 
heard the good news. f *

JAMEScT. KIRBY I» DEAD.

JOMPANY Nothin* New Locally,
Nothing new transpired 

Trunk trackmen’s strike yesterday. This 
was probably owing to the fact that it was 
n holiday, and the men wanted to take ad
vantage of It. The officials who were on 
deck yesterday said there was nothing more 
received from the management In Mom real 
as to what action they were to take. They 
reported that more men had returned. In
cluding several of thé foremen, and express
ed the opinion that more would follow suit 
to-day.

Thé road has not yet suffered from Its 
being in an unprotected state, and call con
tinue without repairs 'or at le.ist^tno 
months. Enough men can be engngetPjyo 
watch the Important crossings an* labor 
in the yards. The authorities In Tot- 
look upon the situation as a foregone vic
tory for the company, nnd (lo not anticipate 
anv/trouhle with tbn road or from the men. 
<New men have seen taken on at several 
points,; ' "" ttf' ‘ '|M
oceasid

Yen- 
came to hisThe Situation Along the Line, it is 

Said, Still Remains Unchanged 
and Men Are,-Waiting. »

In the Grand, ^LIMITED
est in the market.' They axe 
the finest malt and hope, and 
mine extract.

Those Pearl Hats for Men at Dineen»
The refreshing effect of a featherweight 

soft felt pearl bat on a man’s-temper and 
general condition on a hot day Is, alone, 
worth the price of the, hat. Most men feel 
cooler to these hats than they feel .to 
straws, and perhaps the most Important 
consideration which has popularized these 
lightweight pearl felts this season Is the 
fact that they are decidedly fashionable. 
There are about a dozen different shapes- 
ln width of rims and height and fulness of 
crowns, to the new soft pearl styles at 
Dlneena’, and the prices are from $1.50 lo 
$3 In thé furthest Temperance-street show 
window at Dlneens’ a special display Is 
made of hats left over from lots, In which 
full lines of sizes can no longer be had. 
'Ihese are being cleared at $1. These are 
regular $2 and $2.00 qualities. If the de
sired size should happen to be among them 
you will secure a bargain for $1.

Goo.l Haring Weather.
Meteorologle.il Office, Toronto, May 24.-» 

(8 p.m.)—Pressure Is becoming lower In the 
northwestern portion of the continent, else
where It remains high. Fine, warm wen» 
tber has prevailed generally lo-dny ovefl 
Canada.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria; 1H—GO: Battleford, 42—70; Qo - 
Appelle, -10-72; Winnipeg, 50-72; Sault 
Ste. Marl -, 40—74; Dairy Sound, 38—70; 
Toronto, 41-74; Ottawa, 48-78; Montreal, 
52—76; Quebec, 44—78;-Halifax, 40—64.

Probabilities.

<hite Label Brand 1

16 A SPECIALTY
nad of all Flrst-Clas^ 

Dealers
EXECUTIVE WIRED THE WORLD I

<the
by

Bnce-Weelt Visitors.
No more fitting or acceptable return can 

be made for a hostess’ kindness thaï) a box 
of Dunlop’s lovely rosés. Départlng guests 
should visit Dunlop’s salesroom and leave 
tselr orders. 5 West King-street; 415 
Yonge-street.

That Meeting» Were Being Held of 
the Engineers, Condnctors, ÿ’irc- 

mes and Braltemcn.

U

: H. GRAHAM onto Lower takes and Georgian Bay— 
d south, Ann

I
A Montreal Promoter Taken Off 

Suddenly In New York.
New York, May 24.—James T. Kirby, 65 

years old, a promoter, of Montreal, died 
suddenly to-day at the Mills Hotel on

organizing- a company ln connection with ~ '
the Nicaragua Canal. His wife lives ln 
Napanee, Unt.. Two married daughters 
live In this city, and a son to Chicago.

Winds mostly east 
nnd wsru.

Ottawa Valley. Upper And Lower St. 
Lawrence nnd Gulf—Fine and warm.

Maritime—Somberly V» >(<mhive«ter1y 
winds; fine; a little warmer almost places.

Like Superior and Manlt'Hia» .V few 
scattered showers, but generally fa

TThe following was*received by The V\ ortd 

May 2L—Tilli news ^is good
last night :

Montreal, 
from Portland to Sarnia at 5 p.m. :

“We are holding out until the company 
settles with our committee.

\\Xo notice is being taken of thethreat of 
dismissal or the paying off. If they pay, it 
gives them some more pocket money. «jur 
cast-iron instructions uot to Interfere wtth 
track or trains is lx-ing perfectly observed. 
Our striking trackmen arc showing their 
sterling character by sobriety and non-ln- 
tcrference with traffic.

“Statements from Portland that eight 
scabs were taken on at South Paris are un- 
truq. Public sympathy at all points Is to<* 
intense for any scabs to show up.

“Vuion me< tings of engineers, conductors, 
flreoifyi and brakemeu are being held, and 

tlons forwarded to General Superln- 
it McGulgan, telling hlnuvto settle or 
kill have to take action for their own

W- the and otbclh will he engaged na the 
occnsldn demand» It.

Men Taking Things Easy.
The men continue to take things rn*y, 

nnd are waiting for order* from the Exrcn- 
tlve In Montreal. They any that the road 
will noon begin to show up It* weak *pof*, 
and that Is the time when their demands 
will receive more limn a passing /glance. 
Yesterday was one of ihe days they would 
have been Idle, and this -icrit is one of the 
weeks that their daily pay wotiul average 
70 cents. The strikers lire receiving I lie 
svmnithv of the entire departments of the 
C.B.R., and also • t the varions brother
hoods. No one knows what to-day will 
brlnj forth.

Fetherotonhaugh <5t Oo„ Patent Soil-
Bank of Commerce Bufid-1 ci tors and experts, 

ing, Toronto.O
ud • 1Monuments.

Call and Inspect our stock and get our 
prices before purchasing elsewhere. The 
McIntosh Granite and Marble Company, 
Limited, 524 Yonge st. Phone 4240. 146

worm. !<1. » A Wager—Not a Bet.
There'» a game of card* which they do 

say there Is no amusement to playing, un
less you play for ’chips." And watching 
a horse race, to the average observer, I* 
somewhat tiresome, unless there Is a per
sonal stake. Many gentlemen, who do uot 
care to bet or gamble on a horse race, will 
wager a box of Muller’s Havanas on the 
event of the day at the Woodbine. A box 
of good Havanas can cost anywhere from 
$3 to $13.

Monuments end Plumbers’ Marble— 
newest designs and perfect stock. Prices 
right. The Queen City Granite Co., 
Limited, 46 Queen St Bast.

Ual the Oak Hall Clothiers, 115 King-street, cast, 
handsome range oflD ore showing a very . „___

tweed and worsted stills at fifteen dollars. _ ■ 
Thf-se stills are Just what dressy men are 
after nnd pay their tailors twenty to 
twenly five dollars for.: ASES Armeda Ceylon Tea has the flavor. 1-

BIRTHS.
Queen-street west. To- 
iday, May 24, 1880, the 

Knight, of a son.
DISE ASUS—and Diseases of * 
nrc, ns 1 mpotency, Sterility. 
,-rvous Debility, etc. (tbe result 
folly and excess), Gleet son

long standing.

KNIGHT-At 280 
ronto, on Wednes 
wife of Albert E.

Headache cured quickly without depress
ing the heart. Bingham’s stimulating head
ache nowders cure or money refunded. 12 
for 25c. Bingham’s Pharmacy, 100 Yonge- 
street.

.•1 Steamship Movements.
, ■■

. .New York 

..Queenstown

..Southampton...New York
,.. Quebec ................ Bristol
...Quebec ........... Liverpool
.New York ..........  Naples
..New York Hamburg 
.Southampton.. .New York

F... .Liverpool ............ BiKtlon
........Glasgow ......... New York
.......Manchester..... Pnrrsboro
........Cherbourg ....New York
........Antwerp ... Philadelphia
.... LI verpool........... Mont real
.... Liverpool.,... ..Montreal

................Liverpool----------Montreal
Head. ...Dublin ............. Montreal

..Loiitshnrg 
.. Montr-nl 
.New York

From.
.. Liverpool 
.New York

May 24.
Majestic.. 
Teutonic.. 
Lnhn........

246 deaths.
DUAGE—At 50 Gwcn-street, Barrie, on 

May 23, William Drage, aged 48, years, 
a native of Hereford. England.

Funeral Friday, May 26, at 2 p.n;. 
London, Eng., papers please copy.

FBEEMAN—On 24th Inst., at Grace Hoard 
ta I. Samuel K. M„ second son of John 
nnd Ellen Freeman, fireman, C.P.R.. In 
his 24th year.

Funeral from 74 Howard Park-road, 3 
I.O.O.F. and

"
Pember's Tuklsh .Bathe, 129 Yonge-StnrSSIA WILL GO A H EA l).

M. De Glen Tells the Foreign Offlee 
That Railroad Concession Will 

Have to Be Granted.
Pekin, May 21;—The Russian Minister 

here, M. De Glers, has notified the Tsung- 
ll-l’amen, that Russia Is unable to accept 
the Chinese refusal of a railroad conces
sion. and that she will send engineers 
forthwith to survey a line’’to connect the 
Russian Manchnrln Railroad with Pekin.

See our Scotch Tweeds afcd Homespunn 
to Spring Suita Geo. Harcourt <fc Son. 
Merchant Tailors, 6V King St. West. 246

1 OF WOMK.N’-P.-iInful, Pro- 
,pressed Menstruation, Ulccra- 
rl.oea, and all Displacements ot

Message From the Pope.
London, May 24.—Her Majesty rebelved a 

telegram of congratulation from Pope Led 
XIII.

rei Moideaglc. A 
AMSsls. 
Aller...

ten
To-Day’s Program.

The races at the Woodbine—2.30 p.m. , 
Toronto Western District meeting—In 

Trinity Methodist Church, 2.30 p.m. 
Medical Council examinations (Hose. 
Baptist Cbnventlon—Walmer-road Church, 

all day.
Providence v.

the
safety

"\\ tJsarc willing to resume work the mo
ment the company does us Justice, end are 
willing' to lay our case before any three dis
interest, <1 parties who know what work Is 
worth?-william Pole, chairman Executive 
Committee; Joseph Harris, secretary.”

246r*. V a.m. to 8 p.uL Sondait Phoenicia....
St. Pauly...
fephalonfa...
I-’iirneasla....
Anger*............
Pretoria.......
Nederland....
Californian ..
Scotsman 
H, rtgmnre 
Mlshowen
Hcathvllle........ .. • -1;'a[V.l'ur8 ’
Lord Chariemont...Cardiff .... 
Amsterdam............Boulogne

►. in. lintel Cecil Bnnqnct.
London. Mnv 24.—The birthday banquet, 

given at the Hotel Cecil to-ulglit, was at
tended by many members of tlie American 
Society In London. Lord Rosebery, who 
presided, referred to the Aineriiÿin guests 
as representing a commonwealth^ of dentes 
once part of the British Empire, buy now 
nearer than any country excepting the col

l'd. Taylor of the sqclety, In re
sponding for the Americans, paid a tribute 
to the Queen, and read cablegrams' that had

Lnkevjew Hotel, Parliament and Winches
ter-streets. Terms, $1 and *1.50 per day. 
Special ratea to weekly hoarders. '1 able 
d'hote 6 to 8 o'clock. C. R. Ayre, mana
ger, Mr*. M. A. Ayrc, proprietor.Toronto, baseball—3.30 p.m.. Thursday, May 25.

L.O.L.
RAFFERTY—Suddenly, May 24, 

Rafferty, widow of the late James Raf
ferty. Grand Rapid*. Mich.

Funeral private, "on Friday morning 
from the residence of her brother-in- 
law, W. J. Smith, 381 Markham-strceL

240Pfcfri» CURE YOURSELF!
r»e nig « tor Gonorrbe*.

’ Gleet, Kpermslorrb®*.
,»e4 e While», unnatural ew

charge», or sftv Inflajam*" 
tlon, irritation or ulcera
tion of n, u c o n • mem- 

Not «stringent

p.m.The World has endeavored to give the 
reading public a fair account of the dispute 
between the traekmen and their official em
ployers. Yesterday the following message 
was received at this office :

"Montreal, May 24.
" The Toronto World. Toronto :
- "Thank* lor good jeporL All our news

ifnrlnThe Grand—8 p.m.
The Toronto—2 and 8 p.m. 
The Princess—2 and 8 p.m. 
The Bijou—2 and 8 p.m.
The Empire—8 p.m.

Cook's Turkish Baths-204 King W.
The Plague In Egypt.

Cairo, Egypt, May 24,-Two more cases 
of the plague have been reported at Alex
andria, making four to all

onles.
nO-.BSiOO.
Canncsi Co

/
1

ITi.0.1 For Ventilated Skoee-144 Yonge streetVrunee. _ 
or poinotion*.
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